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i This is a final report which summarizes the work per-
formed on this research grant from November 1966 to
November 1972. This'project was a theoretical study of
some aspects of the interaction between a drifting stream
of electrons with transverse cyclotron motions and an
electromagnetic field. Particular emphasis was given to
the possible generation and amplification of millimeter
waves. The major effort during this project was devoted
to a theoretical study: of the cyclotron resonance
oscillator. The appendices include published papers on
the cyclotron resonance oscillator which resulted from
this investigation.
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I.. INTRODUCTION
The objective of this research program is to explore
theoretically some aspects of the interaction between a
drifting stream of electrons having transverse cyclotron
motions and an electromagnetic field; particularly emphasis
being given to the possible generation and amplification of
millimeter waves. Because of this interest in possible
\
applications to millimeter wavelengths,~this study concen-
trates on electron stream-electromagnetic field interactions
which involve a uniform, or fast-wave, circuit structure or
cavity of simple shape.
This report briefly summarizes the work performed on
this grant since its start in November 1966. The major
effort during this period was devoted to a theoretical study
of the cyclotron resonance oscillator. This included the
development of a coupled mode analysis of the interaction
between the electron beam and. the electromagnetic fields of
the cavity, a study of the start oscillation conditions for
a cyclotron resonance oscillator, and a large signal ballistic
analysis of the saturation effects in a cyclotron resonance '
oscillator which limit its efficiency. Other minor studies
performed on this grant are also summarized. The appendices
include three published papers on the cyclotron resonance
oscillator which resulted from this investigation.
II.. , REVIEW OP THE PROJECT
Since'its inception in November, 1966, this project has
been' concerned with the study of the interaction between an .
electron stream and the electromagnetic .field of a uniform
structure. In particular, the study has concentrated pri-
marily on the interaction between a drifting stream of
electrons with transverse cyclotron motions and the electro-
magnetic : field of a fast-wave circuit. ~The objective moti-
vating this choice of subject 'for investigation was to
explore the cyclotron resonance oscillator, including the
underlying physical principles which cause the oscillation,
the electron beam and circuit parameters which determine the
performance, and. the nonlinear, effects...which limit the
performance. This investigation of the cyclotron resonance
oscillator- is believed to be the most comprehensive theore-
tical study of the device that has been/made.
The basic components of the cyclotron resonance oscilla-
tor are a spiraling electron beam and a cravity through which
the electron beam drifts. An axial d-c magnetic field is
applied to the electron beam to focus it; this magnetic
field determines the rotation frequency of the electrons as
they spiral through'the device. It is found that when the
relativistic cyclotron frequency of the electron beam is
adjusted to be slightly lower than the resonant frequency of
_ t
the cavity (for a mode with strong transverse electric fields),
2 . . -
oscillation, will, occur if the d-c beam current magnitude
and cavity loaded Q are properly adjusted. Of course, an
appropriate electron gun to launch the electron beam and a
collector to terminate the electron beam are necessary
components of the device; however, since these elements do
not enter into the interaction process they have not been
studied on this project. This device is of interest for
millimeter wave generation because of t-he simple physical
form that the cavity interaction region can be given.
Major effort during the project was devoted to the
study of the interaction between a spiraling filamentary
electron beam and the electromagnetic .fields of a uniform
waveguide or cavity. This restriction to a filamentary
electron beam makes the analysis much more tractable. The
study was divided into three sections. In the first part
of the study the coupled mode equations for a spiraling
filamentary electron beam drifting through a uniform wave-
guide were derived. The spiraling filamentary electron
beam has six modes: two cyclotron waves, two synchronous
waves, and two (degenerate) space charge waves. Four
modes of the uniform waveguide were considered: positive
and negative circularly polarized waves (TE or TEM)
traveling parallel and anti-parallel to the direction of
the electron beam drift. The coupled mode equations
describe the interaction between these ten waves.
On.e important, conclusion o.f.' this, study rs that relativistic.
effects, including both the electrons' mass variation with
velocity and the a-c magnetic force acting on the electrons
( in addition to the a-e electric force) are important in
the interaction. In particular, t'he ma'ss variation with
velocity is necessary to explain the occurrence of amplifi-
cation or oscillation in a spiraling electron beam device.
The development of these coupled mode equations is discussed
in the Semiannual Status Reports of December 1967, June 1968,
and December 1968; see also Appendix I.
In the second part of the study, the start oscillation
conditions for a cyclotron resonance oscillator employing a
spiraling filamentary electron beam drifting through a half
wavelength rectangular cavity o.f square c.ros.s sect.ipn. were
investigated. A digital computer was used to solve the ten
simultaneous equations resulting from the coupled mode
description of the interaction between the six electron beam
waves and the four circuit waves. It was found that the d-c
electron beam current required for start oscillation varies
approximately inversely with the loaded Q of the cavity,.QT.ij
The dependence of the start oscillation condition on the
ratio of the length-to-width of the cavity at fixed d-c
electron beam current and cavity QT was explored, as well asLJ
the sensitivity to the axial d-c electron drift velocity.
Also, the dependence of the start oscillation frequency on
* the d-c- electron- beam- c-u-r-rent and the ratio of- the- length-
to-width of the cavity was examined. The start oscillation
conditions f.or the cyclotron resonance oscillator are
discussed in the Semiannual Status Reports of July 1969,
June 1970 and December 1970; see also Appendix II.
The third part of the study was the development of a
large signal ballistic theory for the cyclotron resonance
oscillator. Digital computer calculations based on this
large signal theory were made to explore the nonlinear
effects which may limit the saturation power output and
efficiency attainable in a cyclotron resonance oscillator.
These large signal calculations again indicated the impor-
tance of the relativistic mass dependence on the velocity
of the electrons as the major gain mechanism in the device.
Although the device is electrically short (one-half wavelength),
the electron beam response under oscillating conditions is . >
extremely nonlinear with electron cross-overs occurring in
the cavity interaction region. It is concluded that for
typical electron beam and cavity parameters, device effi-
ciencies of the order of ^ - 5% may be expected. The large
signal theory for cyclotron resonance oscillators is dis-
cussed in the Semiannual Status Reports of June 1971 and ;
December 1971; see also Appendix III.
In addition to this major effort devoted to the study of
the interaction between a spiraling filamentary electron beam
and the electromagnetic fields of a uniform, wav.egu.ide or
cavity, several other related, but minor, studies were
undertaken during the course of the project. One of these
was the development of the coupled mode equations for a
spiraling hollow electron beam drifting through a uniform
waveguide. This is discussed in the Semiannual ".Status
Reports of July 1969 and December 1971- A fairly detailed
investigation of the focusing of relativistic electron beams
was also made; see the Semiannual Status Reports of May 196?
and December 1967-
Finally, work was initiated on the application of-
symmetry analysis to the study of -electron beam-electromagnetic
field interaction. The first effort involved the -combination
of some aspects of group theory with co,upled mode theory to
investigate the space charge waves,-on a system of several
electron beams in parallel. (See the Semiannual Status Report
of June 1970). More recently, the space groups for structures
with an axis of symmetry (these groups are called stem groups)
have been investigated. In particular, the stem groups
appropriate to periodic electron beams were studied. This
represents a beginning to a major development of the applica-
tion of symmetry analysis to electron beam devices. This
work'is discussed in the Semiannual Status Report of August
1972.
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0. SUMMARY
A small signal, coupled m'ode theory including relativistic effects
is developed to analyze the interaction between spiral.ing electron
beams and uniform fast wave circuits. The six normal modes of a
s-piraling filamentary electron beam together with the four norma-1
modes of a TEM circuit are defined. Typical w-p diagram's are pre-
sented, and the interaction .of the coupled sy'Stem and t-h-e possi-
bility of amplification are discussed.
1. INTRODUCTION • ,
T
The interaction between spiraling electron beams and uniform fast
wave circuits is potentially important as a method of generating
and amplifying millimeter waves. The method, is attractive because
of the simplicity of the interaction circuit, ,and bec,au;s,e of th.e
possibility of tuning the device by controlling the.axial dr-c
magnetic field (which determines the pitch of the helical electron
motion). Recently severa] devices using the interaction between
a spiraling electron beam and a fast wave circuit have -been in-
vestigated. [1,2,3,U,5,6,7]
This paper presents a small signal, coupled mode analysis of the
interaction between a spiraling electron beam and the electro-
magnetic fields of a fast wave circuit. The objective is to pre-
sent a., the.ory wh.i,ch is s.u1f,f,ic,ietntly. simple.,tq^ p^ovid.^ a cil.ear
physical interpretation of the interaction mechanism,
also sufficiently detailed to provide relevant design
information concerning the influence of,,the important
beam and circuit parameters. •
To ensure the requisite simplicity for the
.analysis,, a f ilament.ary electron beam is
taken as the model for the spiraling' electron
beam. In addition, this enables the •
analysis to be' compared with the previously
established results[8] in the limiting case
of a straight filamentary electron beam.
2. COUPLED MODE EQUATIONS
The filajnentary electron b.;eam is shown
schematically in Fig. 1. The helical d-c
motion of the electron beam is maintained
by the axial d-c magnetic flux density B i
The electrons spiral about the z axis with
a radius r , constant angular velocity
but which is
data and
electron
Beam
6
 =nu> , am.._ _..'§ constant axial velocity 4 .
The angular velocity is equal to the
relativistic cyclotron frequency with
u> =eBo/m and n.= [l-(v /c)2]1/2; -e is the
charge and m is the rest mass of an
electron, v is the d-c beam velocity, and
c_ is the velocity of light. The pitch of
This research was supported by NASA, Electronics Research Center,
Cambridge, Mass.
Fig. 1. Model for
spiraling filamentary'
electron beam.
the beam spiral is 2nz /'noi =2ii/n3c • ,
Because of the possibility of r-f displacements and velocities in
three coordinate directions, there will be six beam waves. Three
of; the.! beam- equations come from the relativistic equations of
motion- for the electrons; these can be written vectorially as
I •
_JL [,__. 1 ]
 = _ £ (E + vxB) + uc(az.xv).-. • (l)
Here, E and B are the a-c electric field and magnetic flux density
of the electromagnetic wave interacting with the electrons, and
a. is a unit vector in the z direction.
z ' •
These equations are nonlinear; to convert them to a form appro-
priate for a small signal analysis, the velocity is expressed as ]
the sum of an unperturbed part v an.d_.ah ..r^ Tf .perturbati-o-n -v.
which is assumed to be small, |v |«|v |. Using a binomial ex-
pansion for the square root, the small signal equations of motion
are obtained by retaining only the first order terms in the r-f
perturbation. .
. ,,i
The remaining three equations for the beam are the equations
relating the r-f velocities to the r-f di.s.pl'acement-s ;.
In general t.h.e.:?e .will be four circuit waves for each waveguide
mode which interacts with the beam; these include both senses of
circula-r pola-rization for each of the two directions of propaga-
tion (- z ). Max-well ' s -curl -equations supply the four equations
for the circuit waves. For simplicity, attention will be confined
here to TEH- vaves, and t'he circuit equations can be written as
7r- 3.E, =
"•
a
.7X a<7 •" ~ JK.EI- = -z 3z. ..._Q
where k == w/c is the phase constant for a TEM wave, Z=(\i/e)1/2 is
the impedance of free space, A is the cross sectional area, of the
circ'uit, and' I is the d-c beam cur-rent along the s.piral. Exten-
sion to the TE or TM modes of an uniform waveguide is without
difficulty.
 : *
As in the case of a straight filamentary electron beam, it is
convenient to introduce circularly polarized components for the
r-f displacements, velocities, and electromagnetic field.s. How-
ever, in the spiraling beam case, to facilitate transforming to
normal mode form, it is necessary to introduce an additional
phase shift into the circularly polarized components. We define:
r, +
 n
 cz
 = , + )e °Z (5a)j. •lj.c • \ *• -1 • T J Of i / <= , \ J<* I
with corresponding equations for.the circularly polarized com-
ponents of the electric and magnetic fields.
Equations (2), (3), and (U) provide the ten coupled mode equations
for the interaction between the spiraling electron beam arid the
TEM' circuit. For the coupled mode analysis, it is necessary to
choose appropriate waves which are eigenvectors of the uncoupled
systems. For the circuit waves, an appropriate choice is
The F' and F1 waves correspond to propagation in the + z direction
and the G' and G' waves to propagation in the -z direction. This
choice of normalization causes the power in the +z direction
associated with the various circuit waves to be: F|F'*/2, F'F'*/2,
-G|G|*/2 and -G^G_^»/2 respectively.
An appropriate choice of eigenvectors for the six beam waves is
p; = c(u; +
 u^), (7a)
p; = c(u; - u; + jff-^ ), . (7b)
- - ° - o C
2
.H'/9J.< v . > _ A U C , . T / _ , \
2u
W = C
with C = (mlo/8en)1/2, o = ZQ/C , and £= a>cro/c. '
The ten coupled mode equations for the interaction between a
spiraling filamentary electron beam and a TEM circuit are:
+ n KF
 -
JK[(I-O)(F; - FM
necv = o,
c)F; - K[P; -i- p*_ -
°.
;;] = o,
}J = °>
G+ - GM 1 = 0,
(7f)
= o,
(8c)
(8d)
(8e)
(8f)
(8g)
IBh)
- J.k +
. 3
+ K-[P; + P^ - JOY] = 0,
+ K[p
 "
 p
-
 + JoV] = 0> C8J)
with B • = ! u/z =' k/o. The coupling constant K is given
K = (nll0Z/mA?1/2/2zo.
3. SPIRALING BEAM INTERACTION
The cj-B diagram for the
six beam waves and four
circuit waves in the
case of zero coupling
(K = 0) is shown in
Fig. 2. Note that this
diagram is for the
eigenvectors of the
system and includes the
phase shifts of -n£ z
for the positive and
negative circularly
polarized components.
Equations (8) indicate
that for K = 0, certain
of the beam waves are
coupled together. For
example,
V = Voe e\
Fig'. 2. The w-3 diagram for an uncoupled
spiraling electron beam and" TEM circuit.
(9a)
W = W e e + nB zV. (9b)
o c
•This i.s a consequence of the lack of a restoring force for the
beam in the z direction in this model (the filamentary electron
beam neglects space charge forces). Any initial r-f velocity in
the z direction will produce an r-f displacement .fhich grows
linearly with distance.
Also and P1 are coupled together wh-en K- = 0
(lOa)
= P' e
-o
(lOb)
Both of these waves are related to the r-f velocity in the
transverse plane (for V = 0). The coupling of these waves indi-
cates that the isolated spiraling beam is unstable as far as
transverse velocities are concerned, although, the growth of the P'
wave is slow. It also in'dicates that it is impossible to main-
tain only a single circularly polarized velocity wave (either u+
or u ) on the isolated spiraling beam. If one is excited, then
it couples to the other and eventually, downstream, both are equal
in magnitude and grow linearly with distance
f,
&
The *Q| a-nd Q-1- bea-m waves and. the F' and G^ circuit vaves vill not
interact appreciably vith the other vaves, because" their phase
velocities are too widely separated. Hovever, there is the possi-
bility of significant interaction betveen the" remaining four beam
Caves', P'_T, P|:, V, \f, a-n-d tv-o ci-rcu-it va.v,e;s, F' , G' , in the neighbor-
hood of .the intersectio.ns of these waves in Fig. 2; that is, at
g' = nP +• k. Assuming that the vaves h.ave an exponential z
dlpend'enc-e, exp(-jpz)-, the six vr.a.ve interaction leads to the
following polynomial for the six possible phase constants:
-B )
CT ' •
2(3 -ns JU-e JC C- ,", (11)
•i
s
I
-2K2[k(l+n2+o2) - 20(-B -nl
Clearly there is a double root
at B=B . At the lover inter-
section g =n8 -k, tvo of th.e
remaining roots* are real and the
other-tvo roots are complex
conjugates, for all values of K.
At the upper intersection,
>3 =n3 +k, all of the remaining
four roots are real, at least
for a vide range of parameter
values. The u-0 diagram for
the six vave coupled system is
shown in Fig..3 fo.r a typical
value, of the coupling :constant
K (the dotted curve rep-resents
imaginary values of (5) •
This coupled mode analysis
predicts that amplification
can be produced by the inter- :
.action betveen a spiraling
electron beam and a TEM circuit.
= 0
\
0
Fig. 3. The oi-$ diagram for. a
coupled spiraling electron beam
an'd TEM circuit.
For example, a specific ampli-
fier configuration is shovn schematically in Fig. h. The input
vave is G' , and the output vave is G' . 'in the interaction
region (region b) there are the six -waves mentioned above: F', ,
G' , P <_ , P' , V^, and W, . Each of these vaves has several
components,~vith each component characterized by one of the phase
constants which is a solution of (ll). For a given set of electron
b.eam and circuit parameters, the solutions of (ll), together" vith
the boundary conditions at the input and output, permit the deter-
mination of the gain, G1 /G"' , of the device. The appropriate •
boundary conditions are:a. °(l) continuity o'f t:he electric and
magnetic fi.elds at z = 0,L, -and ..(.2) .the .ab.sence of r-f displace-
toents and velocities on the electron beam at z = 0. One finds
that over a suitable range of parameters., there will be a net
electronic gain for this interaction.
•
The presence of six yav'es in the interaction region means that any
explanation of the amplification, in terms of the coupling betveen •
waves must be fairly complex. Hovever , in comparing this inter-
action of a spiraling filamentary electron beam to that of a
straight filamentary electron beam, a major difference here is the
coupling betveen the P'' and P1 vaves and the V vave (in the
presence- of a TEM circuit wave) . That
is ,. the r-f velocities in the trans-
verse plane and the axial direction
are all coupled together because of
the beam splraling. Further study
of this Interaction, shou-ld clarif-y
the amplification mechanism, as
we-11 as indicate the optimum ranges
for the electron beam and circuit
parameters. . Fig. U . Amplifier con-
figuration for spiraling
electron -beam - TEM
circuit interaction.
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1. Introduction
The cyclotron resonance oscillator
utilizes the interaction between the
electromagnetic fields of a cavity and
a spiraling electron beam drifting
through the cavity along a longitudinal
magnetic field. The interaction can
produce an oscillation at a frequency
close to the relativistic cyclotron
frequency of the electrons. This paper
describes the use of a small signal,
coupled mode analysis to determine the
start oscillation conditions for the
cyclotron resonance oscillator. The
dependence of the start oscillation
beam current on the loaded Q and di-
mensions of the cavity, and on the d-c
magnetic flux density B is discussed-
for typical beam and cavity parameters.
The model employed for this analysis
assumes a spiraling filamentary elec-
tron beam drifting through a rectangu-
lar cavity of square cross section
(height = width = a) with its length L
adjusted so that the TE,0, resonant
frequency is close to the cyclotron
frequency. Relativistic effects are
included in the analysis; that is,
magnetic as well as electric forces on
the electrons are considered, and de-
pendence of the electron mass on the
velocity is included. Space charge
forces are neglected. For the physical
Details of experimental cyclotron
resonance oscillators, reference may
be made to the literature .lj 2>3> **
2. Coupled mode theory
A coupled mode theory for the inter-
action between a spiraling filamentary
electron beam and the electromagnetic
fields of an uniform waveguide was re-
ported previously. The circuit has
four waves~(positive and negative
circularly polarized waves in both the
forward and reverse directions), while
the electron beam .has six waves. The
beam waves can be labeled by their
characteristic form in the limiting
case of a straight filamentary electron
beam: two cyclotron waves', two syn-
chronous waves, and two (degenerate)
space charge waves. It 'was found that
•significant interaction occurs between
six of these waves; the forward and
reverse, positive circularly polarized,
circuit waves i and the two cyclotron
and two degenerate space charge waves
of the electron beam.
Figure 1 shows the u-B diagram for
these six waves in the coupled system.
It should be noted that the curves for
the two circuit waves and the two
cyclotron waves have been shifted hori-
zontally by nB ; this simplifies the
form of the coupled mode equations and
their solutions in the spiraling elec-
tron beam case. Here, n?=(l-(vo/c)2 ) 2
and '= WC/VQZ, where 'uc = eBQ/mo is
the non-relativistic cyclotron fre-
quency. Note that there is a pair of
waves with complex conjugate propaga-
tion constants in the coupled system at
both the lower and upper intersection
points of the uncoupled system. How-
J^  3^Aja^ jfe4fe&^ :^ ^
III
•111
I -
'"1
fever, it is found that amplification or
oscillation occurs only in thei
neighborhood of the upper intersection
point.
0),
0
Figure 1. w-B diagram for interaction
between a spiraling. filamentary elec-
tron beam and a waveguide. FJ, G+ are
positive circularly polarized circuit
waves; P+, P_ are beam cyclotron waves;
V., W are beam (degenerate) space charge
waves.
•v! L , J
'•..,- •-.-•
Figure 2. Schematic Diagram .of a
cyclotron resonance oscillator.
The .start oscillation calculations are
based on this coupled mode theory which
is applied to the one-port amplifier
shown in Figure 2. The interaction
space is a half wavelength cavity
shorted at the right, through which
the spiraling electron beam drifts from
left to right. On the left, an input
wave F.. which is positive circularly
polarized relative to B is incident on
the interaction region, and the outputi
circuit wave G , also positive circu-
larly polarized relative to BQ, propo-
gates to the left. The various circuit
and beam parameters are adjusted until
i i
the amplifier gain G /F+1 is infinite;
this determines the start oscillation
condition.
The electron beam parameters are the
normalized axial and transverse veloci-
ties, o = v /c and t, = r\u r /c (where
O Z CO
r is the d-c beam radius), and the d-c
beam current I The cavity parameters,
in addition to L and a, are Q , Q , and
O X
QT. Losses in the cavity walls areLJ
included, with Q adjusted to account
for'copper walls. In this model Q is
X
varied by changing the'assumed char-
acteristic impedance of the output
waveguide.
The gene-ral form for the solution, of
six coupled mode e.quati.ons is k-nown.
For a 'given set of parameter values, a
"digital computer is used to evaluate
the propagation constants for the
coupled waves (in the neighborhood of
the upper intersection point on the u-3
diagram) and to evaluate the wave am-
plitudes and phases which are fixed by
the boundary conditions. Then the
i i
computer calculates the gain G /F+j»
for the one-port amplifier. The
parameter values that must be chosen
are o, 5, a'(or fCQ), QQ, nfc, L and
I . For each set of these parameters,
pairs of values for Q and the start
oscillation frequency f are succes-
SO
sively guessed and the gain is calcu-
lated. When a pole in the gain is
achieved (in practice a gain in excess
of 100 is accepted), the set of
parameter values is taken to be the
start oscillation condition. Although
this is trial-and-error procedure, the
parameter range for oscillation is
-i
limited, and I experience enables start
oscillation conditions to be attained
within a few tries. Thus, in practice
the procedure is rapid and not ex-
pensive in computer time.
I.
For a given value of the d-c magnetic
field there is only a limited range of
cavity length which will produce oscil-
lation. It is possible to optimize
the combination of nf and L for fixed
values of the other parameters to pro-
duce start oscillation for the minimum
QL> In general, this optimization was
not attempted in this investigation.
Most of the calculations were made with
a cavity length L such that the cavity
TE101 resonance occurred at a fre-
quency f = 1.01 f . However, it
• o c •
became apparent in the study that a
more optimum value would have been with
L such that f = 1.005 nf , and some
data were taken with this value.
All of the data presented in Figures
3 through 7 are for a = 0.01, r, = 0.2'0,
and f = 9 GHz (a = 1.6655 cm).
C O
3. Start oscillation conditions
Figure '3 shows the start oscillation
beam current I versus QT with L/a as aO Lt
parameter for f = 1.01 nf
I.Or
<0.5
E
3 2.2 1.2 0.9
Note that
0.3 = L/a
o
M
0.2
O.I
10'
Figure 3.
current
10° 10^
QL
Start oscillation d-c beam
I0 versus QL (fQ = 1.01 nfc).
the various curves are nearly straight
lines. It is found that in the range
0.9<L/a<1.5> I varies approximately as
41/QL in agreement with experiment. For
L/a<0.9j I decreases more rapidly, and
for L/a>1.5> IQ decreases more slowly
than 1/QT . Limited calculations of IL o
versus QL for a cavity with f =90 GHz
gave results which coincided with the
curves shown for f =9 GHz. It is
c o
presumed that the results obtained here
can be scaled throughout the microwave
and millimeter wavelength range.
The influence of the axial velocity
parameter o was briefly examined. For
IQ = 1.0 mA, L/a = 2.2, and t, = 0.20,
calculations for c. = 0.02 and 0.03 were
made. It was found that for o = 0.02,
the start . oscillation QT was increasedij
by a factor of five, while for o = 0.03,
no start oscillation condition could be
achieved. Thus, we conclude that the
start oscillation conditions are a
sensitive function of .the axial drift
velocity.
Figure shows the start oscillation
current I versus QT for the same beamO Li
and cavity parameters as Figure 3, but
with £ = 1.005 nfc- Note that the
general shape of the curves is similar
,-0 3.6 3 2.2 1.2 = L/a
0.5
o
H
0.2
O.I
10 10'
Q,
Figure ^. Start oscillation d-c beam
current I versus QL (f = 1.005 nf ).
SJ^ A
n, •:.
• 3 :;
lil
:!
to the previous figure, but the curves
are shifted to lower values of QT.LI
These curves, together with other cal-
culations, indicate that this combin-
ation of L/a and nf is nearly optimum.i
For reference, Figure 5 shows the
variation of the start oscillation fre-
quency with cavity length, plotting
This curve is
only approximate, since there is some
frequency pushing as I is varied, and
also the oscillation frequency shifts
slightly as nf is varied at fixed L/a.
fso/fco versus L/a'
0.2 0.5 1.0 2.0
L/a
•Figure 5. Ratio of start oscillation
frequency to waveguide cutoff fre-
quency, fcn/f^n, versus ratio of cavityISO ICD> bi
length to width, L/a.
However, these effects are negligible
on the scale of this figure. Note that
start -oscillation calculations have been
made over a frequency range of about
three to one .
Figure 6 shows curves of L/a versus QTLI
at start oscillation with the d-c beam
current I as the parameter for
fQ = 1.01 nfc. For I 0.5 mA, there
is 'an optimum value for L/a for which
the QL at start oscillation is minimum.
For I = 0.1 -mA, start oscillation
conditions are obtained only for
0.5 ^ L/a £3.. For IQ £ 0.8 mA, there
is apparently no optimum value for
L/a, and as L/a is increased, Q forLi
start oscillation decreases monotoni-
cally. Thus at a d-c beam current
between 0.5 and 0.8 mA, the character
of the curves changes..
Figure 6. Ratio of cavity length to
'width, L/a, versus Q", at start oscil-
lation (fQ = 1.01nfc7.
Figure 7 shows curves of L/a versus
QL at start oscillation for
f = 1.-005. nf . Note that these curv
L.
a
Figure 7. Ratio of cavity
width, L/a, versus Q, a
lation (f = l.OOSnO •
at start.
.i^ .!SM£M^ f^e^ aaygte^
are shifted upward toward higher values
of QT compared to the curves in Figurejj .
6. This again indicates that this
combination of L/a and nf is more
nearly optimum for start oscillation
of the cyclotron resonance oscillator
at a given d-c beam current.
All the curves in Figure 7 show a
monotonic decrease of QL as L/a is
increased. That is, no optimum value
of L/a exists, at least for 0.1 - I
- 1.0 mA, and these curves are all
similar to the curves in Figure 6 for
the larger beam currents I ^0.8 mA.
This suggests that the change in the
character of the curves in Figure 6 as
the d-c beam current is decreased is
caused by the non-optimum combination
of L/a and nf. For the optimum com-
bination of L/a and nf , start oscil-
C "
lation can presumably be achieved
down- to low values of QL for low.values
of d-c beam current -by increasing L/a;
that is, by operating close to the
cutoff frequency f of the waveguide.
co ,-
Reference to the coupled mode .theory
shows that the coupling parameter in-
volves the waveguide impedance which
approaches infinity at f for TE
modes. However, if the combination of
L/a. and nf., is not optimum, then the
C
range of beam currents for which start
oscillation at low values of Q,. can be
achieved is limited. In this .case one
finds a beam current level below which
only a minimum value of QT can be ob-L»
tained at a finite value of L/a, as
shown by the curves in Figure 6 for
IQ ^ 0.5 mA. There is some indication
that the start oscillation conditions
may change for very large values of
L/a, but this has not yet been ex-
plored.
The sensitivity of the start oscil-
lation frequency to the d-c beam
current can be determined by comparing
the start oscillation frequency f to
5 O
the upper intersection frequency f on
the u-g diagram for the beam-circuit
system in the limit of zero coupling.
It is found that for the optimum com-
bination of L/a .and nf (i.e.,
f = 1.005 nf ), |Af| £ 0.002 f ,. where
O C U
Af = f - f . For large values of L/a
S O VI
(e.g., L/a ^ 3), Af is positive and
-decreases -with..increasing beam current.
For smaller values of L/a, Af increases
with increasing beam current; in this
range Af is positive for moderate
values of L/a and negative for small
values (e.g., L/a ^ 1.5). It is esti-
mated that a value of L/a between 2.5
and 3 will produce a start oscillation
frequency that is approximately inde-
pendent of the .d—c beam current in the
range from 0.1 to 1.0 mA.
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This paper presents tho results of a large signal analysis of a cyclotron resonance
oscillator. A digital computer was used to obtain numerical results for a particular
set of parameters. The model adopted for the oscillator assumes a spiralling filamen-
tary electron beam interacting with a rectangular cavity. Both the gain,and satura-
tion mechanisms for a cylotron resonance oscillator are discussed.
List of principal, symbols
a waveguide width.
BQ d.c; axially directed magnetic field.'
B total r.f. magnetic field,
c velocity of light.
e charge of electron.
E total r.f. electric field.
E0 peak r.f. electric field strength in dielectric.
/„ d.c. beam current.
J current density vector,
propagation constatft'sT"
electron rest mass.
external Q. •--' •
energy balance factor,
time.
impedance mismatch factor,
total beam -velocitj'.
d.c. beam voltage.
nth order Fourier components for x, y, and z velocities,
transverse velocity
rectangular coordinate system. •.
x',y' (x + a/2), (y + a/2).
vz0 axial velocity. •
Zlt Z2. waveguide impedances.
j3c beam cj'clotron wave number. _
e0 permittivity of free space.
er relative permittivity of dielectric.
7; impedance of free space = (/u0/eo)l/2-
6 relativistic orbiting radian frequency.
f Communicated by Dr. P. A. Lindsay. • .
{ Present address : Watkins Johnson Companv. CEI Division. 6006 Executive
Boulevard, Kockville, Maryland 20852, U.S.A.
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A r.f. field wavelength in cavity.
IJLO permeability of free .space.
p total charge density.
Trt nth order Fourier component in charge density expansion.
ifi conversion efficiency.
to r.f. radian frequency.
wc0 waveguide radian cut-off frequency in TE10 mode = ncja.
1. Introduction
Over the past decade much atteiition has been focused upon devices
utilizing the interaction of fast waves with rotating electron beams. Tubes
based on this principle, the ' Electron Cyclotron Masers ' or 'Cyclotron Reso-
nance Oscillators ', have potential as generators of high power millimetre
wavelength radiation. A sequence of such devices has been constructed and
reported upon : Chow and Pantell (1960), Hirschfield and Wachtel- (1964),
Bott (1964), Beasley (1966), Antakov el al. (1966), Schriever and Johnson
(1960), and Kulke (1969).
It was shown by Chow and Pantell (1960) that the interaction of rotating
charge with the transverse waveguide magnetic field can produce longitudinal
bunching and set up conditions,for energy transfer to the electromagnetic
fields via the v • Er j mechanism. Subsequently, Hsu (1966) discovered that
the beam-field coupling produces a relativistic electron mass shift which leads
to wave growth. Sehn and Hayes (1969) compared the effects of relativistic
bunching and transverse magnetic field bunching and concluded that in the
hollow beam-TE10 waveguide mode interaction, relativistic bunching predomi-
nates, particularly near, cut-off. Lindsay (1970) supports this conclusion in
the case of helical, filamqntary beams, and presents evidence that the r.f.
magnetic fields in fact always oppose'the relativistic growth mechanism for the
forward-wave interaction. . . . - ' • .
A small signal • coupled-mode analysis describing the interaction of a
spiralling, filamentary electron beam with the fields of a uniform waveguide has
been developed by-McIsaac (1968) and extended to predict the start-oscillation
conditions of a device with the beam inside a rectangular cavity (Mclsaac and
Howe 1970). The model utilizes a filamentary helix of charge with electrons
drifting along the cavity axis with axial velocity v,0 and rotating about a static
magnetic field B0 with transverse velocity vto at radian frequency
TO
n
J
1/2
(1)
With the electron orbiting, frequency set slightly below cavity resonance,
strong coupling between the electron beam and the electromagnetic field
occurs, and self-sustaining oscillations are produced. It is found that to
obtain oscillations, practically all the beam energy must be incorporated in
kinetic energy of rotation.
With the intent of further illuminating the processes at work within cyclo-
tron resonance devices, this paper presents a large signal ballistic analysis of a
spiralling, filamentary electron beam interacting with the r.f. fields of a rectan-
gular, lossless cavity of square cross section. Space-charge forces have beqn
neglected, and only the effects of the dominant, degenerate, TE10I and TE011
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modes are considered. The beam radius r0 is much less than the cavity width.
As a consequence, the presence of the axial component of the r.f. magnetic
field is ignored, and the transverse r.f. fields are assumed to be circularly
polarized, rotating in the saffie sense as" the charge*.
The fields within the cavity satisfy the non-homogeneous wave equations:
(2)
(3)1 3
2B VxJ
C2 8<2 fig
The homogeneous solutions to these equations are given by the familiar.cavity
standing-wave fields. Upon introduction of an electron beam into the structure
a non-homogeneous or ' driven ' solution appears and" must-be superimposed
upon the homogeneous solution to obtain the total field.
The motion of charge within the cavity is governed by the relativistic
equation of motion :
/2 =-[E- vx B + vx.£0a2], (4)
where B0 is the axial d.c. magnetic flux density which produces the spiralling
motion of the d.c. beam.
Figil
Beam geometry:
C2
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In the analysis^ the continuous beam of fig. 1 is decomposed into a series of
discrete charge groups. The Cyclotron -Resonance Oscillator is assumed to
have settled into steady--state operation, i.e.
m = ± l , ± 2 , . . . (5)
for all beam and field quantities, and only those representative charge groups
entering the structure over one r;f. cycle need-be considered.
Based upon the fields within an infinite waveguide with a step dielectric
discontinuity, a model of the cavity has been devised aiid will be described in
the next sections. With a modulated electron beam in the waveguide, it is
possible to generate a condition of zero .transverse electric field at a point one-
half wavelength distant from the discontinuity. The waveguide can thus be
shorted and converted into a resonant-cavity.
The helical beam enters the cavity and is acted upon by the homogeneous r.f.
fields. The beam becomes distorted as position modulation appears. A
Fourier analysis of beam variables is performed at periodically spaced axial
intervals, and based upon certain ' slowly varying ' assumptions on the Fourier
coefficients, approximate closed-form expressions for the rion-homogeneous
fields can be generated. In this manner the charge-group equations of motion
are integrated along the length of the cavit}'. Oscillation conditiozis require
the maintenance of boundary conditions at both the entrance and exit planes ;
if these are fulfilled, then the input parameters are consistent with oscillation.
However, if the requisite final conditions are not satisfied at the cavity exit,
the initial parameters are reset and the integrations repeated until oscillation
conditions are achieved.
2. Cavity standing-wave patterns
The magnitude of the TE101, standing-wave, transverse electric and mag-
netic fields of a .lossless, closed, rectangular cavity are 'Sketched in fig. 2 (a).
Since the tangential components of E must be zero at the end walls, the electric
field exhibits the well-known sin (2-rrz/\) form.
With a spiralling electron beam in the cavity, non-homogeneous electric
fields are generated. The transverse field components must still vanish at the
Kg. 2
•TRANSVERSE ELECTRIC FIELD MAGNITUDE
•TRANSVERSE MAGNETIC FIELD MAGNITUDE
(o)
A4 2
NON-HOMOGENEOUS
• ELECTRIC FIELD
MAGNITUDE
(a) ' Cold ' resonance standing-wave patterns ; (&) excited standing-wave patterns.
fr-
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end walls. To yield the required cancelling field,, there must be some shift, in.
the resonant frequency of the. cavity (fig. 2 ?>j.
With .this simple physical argument as a point of reference, the fields within
an inhomogcneously filled waveguide will be examined and used.to produce an
idealized cavity model.
3. Cavity model
A lossless waveguide of square (a x a) cross section is evacuated in the region
z>0 and filled with a lossless, non-magnetic dielectric of relative permittivity
er for z< 0. In the evacuated portion, the impedance 'of the degen'erat.e TE10
and TE01 modes is
(6)
and in the dielectric,
(7)
Such a model is not proposed as being representative of any "physical device.
This model does allow the large signal interaction within the cavity to be readily
analysed, including the effects of external loading. It is believed, moreover,
that this large signal analysis should be applicable to the interpretation of the
interaction in actual cj'dotron resonance devices with cavities employing an
output system of vacuum window and iris, if the Qx of the model employed here
is adjusted to equal the value for the device.
An r.f. wave comprised of equi-aniplitude, and 77/2-phased, TE10 and TE01
modes propagates in the —z direction and strikes the discontinuity at 2 = 0.
The transverse components of the. transmitted, fields in the dielectric (z < 0) are
written as
TT'll
"••^ — COS (tut +'K2Z),
a
2 = EQ sin — sin
with -
cuc^r / cueoxn^
^ c L1 W/2JJ •
This wave is the output from the oscillator.
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
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Relative to the transmitted, or ' output' field magnitude EQ, the transverse
fields*m> the*reion* z-> 0 are
2U
. iry'T - , , fU- l \ . ~] , I
sin— cos (wt + h,z) + I— 1 cos (cut—k,z) , (13) „
a L \U + 1J J , f
^0(i7 + i)- TT.T'r , fu-i \ ~] •
lv =
 2C7— Sm "o" I8"1 (^+ \FTl7 Sm (a)<~^J (14)
and
=
^rsin?[sin(arf+J^-(^n)sinM"JfciZ)]>
g(^+^2)_/^zlNC0i.(wt_jv)
\^ + i
with
A
"
 Xnl /2
- (I?)
On the waveguide axis, the r.f. fields are circular!}' polarized.
The fields of eqns. (13)-(16) are the superposition of the forward and reverse
homogeneous transverse solutions to the wave equations. Acted upon by these
fields, the beam response is described by Fourier expansions :
Mz« 0'= J -"n^z) exp [jnM -jS^)], (19)
Ji = 0
t>,(z, 0=2 u»*(2) CXP r>M - M]. (20)
The wave number /?c is defined by the integral
This quantity represents the time-averaged propagation ' constant ' of spiral-
ling- electrons as a function of the axial coordinate.
Because of charge gyration about J?0, the x and y Fourier coefficients are
approximately space-periodic and are taken as
«„*(*) = «„*(*)[- sin (]3cz + <£)], (22)
(23)
The charge-density function is described by
P(z, t)=8(x)B(y) A- + | rn(z) exp [ jn^t-fa)] . (24)
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The S functions arise from the filamentary nature of the beam. Since the charge
orbiting radius is small compared to the waveguide width, the charge location
is-approximated as-the centre of the waveguide ; this simplifies the calculation
of the interaction and is consistent with the other approximations made.
i The quantities unx> unv, vn., fic, <£, and rn are all : slowly, varying ' functions
of the axial coordinate. Thus, over appropriately short distances they can be
treated as constant and their derivatives neglected. Substitution of the
Fourier expansions into the right-hand side of the wave eqns. (2), (3).yields
tractable expressions for the non-homogeneous fields, and completes the.self-
consistency loop. In the analysis, only terms to order 2o> are retained.
Fig. 3
SHORTING
PLANE-
TRANSVER:;SE|
Cavity model and standing-wave pattern.
If the transverse non-homogeneous electric field is equal in magnitude and
opposite in phase to the transverse homogeneous electric field at the first
standing-wave minimum at z = A/2, a shorting plane can be introduced and a
closed, resonant structure is formed. This condition is imposed as one of the
boundary conditions which must be satisfied in "the oscillator. Using the
definition of ' external Q ',
„ o> (stored energy)
. (25), po-wer oxit
it is found that for this half- wavelength cavity,
4U (26)
Fixing the beam kinetic power (VI0), the strength of the cavity fields is
varied by altering the conversion efficiency
r.f. power coupled out through dielectric 2Z tL
beam kinetic power T7/0
(27)
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Finally, an energy balance factor
(initial beam kinetic pow,er)—-(beam kinetic power at z)
r.f. power coupled out through dielectric
is monitored throughout the length of the cavity. Oscillation conditions
require the simultaneous existence of two boundary conditions :
(29)
0. (30)
4. Computational aspects
The sj'stem of the equations of motion (one for each charge group) and
wave equations was solved on an IBM 300 digital computer. The cavit}' and
beam parameters were selected to conform .as closely as possible to those given
by Kulke (1969) for his tube, and are summarized below :
waveguide cut-off frequency .. ..' .. 6-56 GHZ
cyclotron orbiting frequency .. .. .. 9-35 GHZ
beam voltage .. .. .. .. .. 15 kv
beam current .. .. .. .. .. 5-5 mA
axial velocity .. .. .. .. .. 0-0181c
transverse velocity .. .. .. .. 0-236c
unmodulated beam diameter/waveguide width.. 0-105
The beam was represented by eight charge groups entering the cavity at
intervals of ?r/4 in r.f. phase.
5. Results
Due to uncertainties as to what fraction of the cathode'current entered into
the interaction process, exact values of saturation beam current for the Kulke
oscillator arc not available. The tube produced peak power at a loaded Q of
640 and -a beam current thought to be about 5-5 mA. At this point, the
oscillator efficiency approached 4%. With these parameters as a guide, the
model was employed to study oscillator performance at saturation.
With the conversion efficiency set at 1-2%, well below the anticipated
saturation level, -a sequence of computer runs was made at the 5-5 mA beam
current level, while the external Q was varied. As shown in fig. 4, the energy
conservation condition of eqn. (29) is satisfied for Qx = 351. The driven r.f.
electric fields at this efficiency level were found to be twice as large as the
standing-wave electric field minimum (fig. 5). Holding Qx fixed at 351,
another series of computer runs was made for increasing efficiency levels in
order to find the efficiency yielding the short-circuit condition of eqn. (30).
Slight alterations in frequency were necessary at each step to satisfy eqn. (29).
Under the influence of the strong transverse r.f. magnetic field at the cavity
entrance, axial accelerations produced charge-group crossovers a short way
into.the structure. Beyond the crossover points, the Fourier expansions of
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Fig. 4
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amplitude of the non-homogeneous electric field at z =A/2.
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eqns. (18)-(20) become invalid as beam velocities are no longer single-valued
functions of the axial coordinate. In the face of the extremely non-linear
beam response, information on the non-homogeneous field magnitudes must be
interpreted with care since these fields are constructed from Fourier coefficients.
In spite of the questionabilifcy of the Fourier expansions, the analysis was
continued beyond the crossing points and led to an interesting and plausible
saturation mechanism. Although the computed values of the non-homo-
geneous field are dubious, this will not significantly affect-the calculation of the
charge motion since the non-homogeneous electric fields are very small com-
pared to the homogeneous electric field except near 2 = A/2.
For assumed efficiency levels as high as 13%, frequency alterations could be
made to maintain the energy conservation requirement of eqn. (29). But,
as indicated in fig. 5, the limitation on efficiency seems to be set by the inability
of the non-homogeneous electric fields to cancel the homogeneous electric
field at the standing-wave minimum. Thus the short-circuit condition of
eqn. (30) could not be satisfied. The interaction point in fig. 5 where the non-
homogeneous and homogeneous electric fields are equal occurs in the 4£%—5%
efficiency range. With this evidence locating the point of saturation, tube
conditions at 5% efficiency were examined-in detail.
In fig. G the magnitude of the homogeneous transverse standing-wave
electric field component is superimposed over the function (djdz)R(z) which
describes -the spatial distribution of the power flux from the beam to the
electromagnetic fields.
Fig. 6
-S-40
Axial rate of change of the energy balance factor, (rf/rfz).R(z), versus axial position in
'the cavity.
It is significant that the power exchange is rising rather sharply at the
cavity midpoint where the transverse r.f. magnetic field is at a minimum.
If the r.f. magnetic field were the primary bunching mechanism, the power
exchange would level off at the A/4 midpoint where B is minimum. The fact
that it does not, points to the relativistic mass shift as the predominant gain
mechanism.
The velocity profiles of the representative charge groups in their flight
through the cavity are shown in figs. 7 and 8. It is noted that the maximum
increase in transverse velocity gained by beam electrons is about 13%. Since
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Fig. 7
Transverse velocities of the eight charge groups (normalized to the initial d.c. trans-
verse velocity i'to) versus axial position in the interaction cavity.
Fig. 8
.022
.014
Axial velocities of the eight charge groups (normalized to the velocity of light) versus
axial position in the interaction cavity.
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these electrons increase their orbiting radius proportionately, the entire beam !
remains confined close to the waveguide axis and, at least.for-the parameters
used, collection of charge bjr waveguide walls does not occur.
The dashed line of fig. 7 shows how the averaged transverse velocity of the
beam decreases along the cavity as energy is given to the r.f. fields. Bjr eqn.
(1), the average cyclotron frequency is greater than that of the unmodulated
beam, and it is anticipated that the oscillation frequency will be above that of :
the ' cold ' resonance. Further, the amount of 'upward frequency shift is
limited b_y beam saturation effects as discussed in § 2. Steady-state operation
sets in at the efficiency level where the saturated beam field matches and
cancels the off-resonance field at the output wall (fig. 26) .
It is noted that the averaged axial velocity in fig. 8. tends to remain approxi-
mately constant ovc;r ,t.he entire .cavity length. Since energj* conversion is at
the expense of rotational energy, it is desirable to utilize beams having a
high ratio of transverse velocity to axial velocity. ,
i
si
6. Conclusion :
For X-band frequencies and easily realizable beam parameters, efficiencies j
on the order of 4-5% are predicted for the interaction of a spiralling electron ;
beam with a half-wavelength resonant cavity. This prediction agrees j
favourably with the observed behaviour of an existing device (Kulke 1969). |
This large signal analysis indicates that the major gain mechanism in the
cyclotron resonance oscillator is associated with the" 'bunching produced by
changes in mass of the velocity modulated electrons. This effect predominates -
over the bunching caused by the r.f. magnetic field. Becau.se^.the gain
mechanism is relativistic in nature, angular velocities of the order of 0-lc must
be obtained, in the interaction cavity to obtain oscillation.
Essentially, as the output power increases from the start-oscillation condi-
tion to the saturated level, the oscillation frequency changes (slightly) to
produce the required phase characteristic of the cavity fields relative to the
spiralling electron beam. The output power increases until the frequency
change is so large that the non-homogeneous r.f. electric field produced by the
modulated electron beam can no longer cancel the homogeneous r.f. electric
field at the collector end of the cavity. At this point, saturation is reached.
The interaction of a spiralling electron beam with a microwave cavity
generates intense r.f. fields which produce strong axial velocity modulation of
beam electrons. The electron beam response is extremely non-linear. Elec-
tron cross-overs occur within the cavity and a rigorous analysis must account
for the multi-valued velocity functions produced 011 the electron beam.
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